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Equipment overview
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Install phone cardRemove batteryInstall battery

*1： There are no earphone for interface IData 95V 4G version and iData 95W 4G

*2：There are no communication interface function for IData 95V 4G version and iData 95W 4G

2. Pull the battery from the battery compartment.

1. Put the left index finger into the upper left side of the

battery cover, push the lock by make the thumb to the left, 

and pull out the battery cover forcibly.
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Earphone interface*1
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Earphone 1. Put the left index finger into the upper left side of the 

battery cover, push the lock by make the thumb to the left, 

and pull out the battery cover forcibly.
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Quick Guide to iData Mobile Computer
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2. Push the battery down to the bottom of the battery 

compartment and press down the top of the battery to 

tighten it.

3. Clip the bottom cover of the battery cover into the rear 

shell, push the lock to the left and press down the battery

cover until the lock automatically returns to the right position.

Mobile phone scan the e 
two-dimensional code on the 
right side to watch the 
operating tutorial video of 
installation of the battery, 
remove of the battery, 
installation the phone card and 
memory card.

Position of mobile phone card slot in 
battery inner storehouse of iData 95V/W 
4G version

Position of mobile phone card slot in 
battery inner storehouse of iData 95W / 
iData 95V 3G version / iData 90

1. Push the card cover and open 
the cover card in accordance with 
the marked OPEN direction.

2. Insert the phone card, press 
down on the phone card cover 
and lock it in the LOCK direction 
marked on the phone card.

2. Insert the phone card, press 
down on the phone card cover 
and lock it in the LOCK direction 
marked on the phone card.

1. Push the card cover and open 
the cover card in accordance with 
the marked OPEN direction.



Use RFID function
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Safety instructions for battery use
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Description on the charge indicator:

The battery is charging: the charge indicator is red

The battery is full: the charge indicator is green.

Insufficient battery condition:

1. The screen will prompt the power has been less than 20%

2. The device issues a low battery tone.

3. The charge indicator shows flashing red.

You can charge the battery in two ways:

Method 1: Charge the device through the bottom charging clip.

Method 2: Charge the device by cradle (purchased separately).

Bottom charging clip Cradle

Prompt
The following operations will help the device to achieve longer standby time.

Shorten the time to sleep (Setup - Display - Sleep).

Lower the brightness of the screen (Setup - Display - Brightness).

Turn off features that are not always used, such as GPS / Bluetooth

 / Wi-Fi / 3G communication / NFC.

You need to open the IScan program to achieve the 
scan function, please follow the following tips:

Use barcode scanning functionCharge

iScan

RFID sensor area

RFID sensor area

√Enable BarCode

√Enable RFID

The battery is a polymer battery.

Please use the original designated charger, not free to 

change the cradle or adapter.

When you first get the battery, the battery remaining 

power may be only about 50%. You can charge it with the 

supplied power adapter or cradle (purchased separately). 

The first charge should be more than 8 hours.

Please avoid metal objects (such as keys, etc.) to contact 

the battery electrode or human short-circuit the battery 

electrode.

Do not place the battery in an overheated, tidal, or 

corrosive environment. Do not squeeze or crash.

It can not be stored for long periods of time in the case of 

empty or full power. It should be about 50% of the 

electricity storage.

If you do not use the device for a long time, remove the 

battery from the device.

If the battery appears drum or expansion of the 

phenomenon, please replace the new battery.

IData 95W / iData 95V operation method

1. Find the IScan icon on the menu page. Click the icon to open the 
program;
2. Click the box on the right side of "Enable barcode scanning". 
When "√" appears, it means to turn on the scanning function (click 
the box again and the scan function is off).

If you need to enable RFID function, please follow 
the instructions below:

iData 95W / iData 95V operation method

1. Find the "Settings" icon on the menu page and click the icon to 
open the program;
2. Click "Wireless and Network / More" -> "RFID";
3. Click the box on the right side of "RFID". When "√" appears, it 
means to turn on the RFID function (click the box again, the RFID 
function is off).

iData 90 operation method

iScan is started by default with the system boot. You can also start by 
clicking Start>iScan.
1. Click iScan to display the iScan menu.
2. Click "Enable BarCode". When "√" appears, it means to turn on the 
scanning function (click the box again and the scan function is off).

iData 90 operation method

1. Click IScan to display the IScan menu.
2. Click "Enable RFID". When "√" appears, it means to turn on the 
scanning function (click the box again and the scan function is off).

Press the yellow scan key to scan the bar code. The scan 
light changes from red to blue and accompanied by sound 
of "beep" indicates that the scan is successful.

Press and hold the middle yellow scan key to adjust the 
distance between the RFID sensor area and the label. 
When you hear "beep", it means that the reading is 
successful.
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Install the memory card

Position of memory card slot in battery inner 
storehouse of iData 95V/W 4G version

1. Push the card cover and open 
the cover card in accordance with 
the marked OPEN direction.

Position of memory card slot in battery inner 
storehouse of iData95V 4G version

1. First open the phone slot (refer 
to the installation of mobile phone 
card method). Push the cover in 
the OPEN direction marked by the 
card cover and open it.

2. Insert the memory card, press 
down on the memory card cover 
and lock it in the LOCK direction 
marked on the memory card.

2. Insert the memory card. Press 
the phone card cover and lock in 
accordance with the phone card 
cover marked LOCK direction to 
lock the phone card slot.
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